
  DERS AND PREPAY 

FREIGHT OR EX- REESER, KESSLER 

WIELAND & CO. L\| press oN PUR- 
2) CHASES OF $5.00 

THE BIG STORE WITHES GJ LITTLE PRICES OR OVER. 

SAYRE, PA. 

Store Closes Daily at 6 P. M. Except Saturday and Two Evenings After Pay Day.'l| 
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Cambridge art pottery and 

Semi-Poreclaint o 

Chine and Johnson Bro. w Are 

Liverpool s | 
Consolidated Lamp Brass and Glass 

Basement 
Rizins ware, Elwin M. Knowles ¢ hina Ua, the French hina Co, the 1 

leading patterns, the Bassett Co, Limoges China, 11 patterns open stock 

yu, products, lamps of all sorts 

  
  

children, Sorosis for woms { 

towels, Armure Lustre 

fabrics in black and « 

Independent Peerless patterns, Wayne 

art products, faces and embroideries from Zarice & S 

ers, American Knit Mills underwe 

pawloeds for men 

lh Hion cloth 

olors, Rosana taffatta silks faliy 

ba bad anywhere hat throagh this system stores 

Street Floor 
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Knit Poay hose, Eareka silks aud their 

yaeters. Harvard shirts, Y. & kh. sweat 

vid slumber robes, 

(avs hose for women, 

s Gotharnl's es 

brand night shirts 

wad a hall doz 

er silk cloth, Amazon sald 

ar, Universal 
Carlisle shoes for 

silier loss adopts I makes, Huhbdry 3 
B
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Tang ngs in plain and mixtare, Lupons 

saran teed [hese are syndicate prosiuc t= not to 
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Wooltex garments, 

our syndicate. 

Printzess garments, 

and Unique shear linen an d =ilk waists 

made to iron like a handkers hief, Sykes & Kirschbanm, Sam Peck and Th 

ing Queen Quality top skirts, and a dozen other © oanfined featares in garments and =aits 

Furs from the Northwest (whar 

Second Floor 
Arlington silk skirts 

o
y
)
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Sanitary Make an l=rmuslins, 

sts wie Goods foe infants, Elite habs 

aphne 

caps, coats wie dresses all 

@ i att 

‘r
y 

y Line juvenile cloth S 

controlled by 

a caught), thr wigh a New re makers 

  
  

P. R. Mitehell {math 

order to sho a choice things 

Dobson's carpe 

bals, Howosier kitchen « shigats, 

If you have nt he   ra, pillows, ete; 

chirs, odd and fansy fron dm stic andl forsiga cone % 

ts anl razs, Kirpan Bros’ 

Block go-<caris 

American Chair Co's products, and numbers of « 

y shopping with as yoa have hn 

money back or goods exe hanged with pleasure. 

Fourth Floor 
lace curtains, portieres, co eral factories in 

John & James 

Knickerhoeker metallic 

ich covers from = 

laather and upholstered furnitar 

vad baby carriages, L.& GS ekley mission furniture, 

yther furaitare lines, carpets and rags 

pissing a point in trae fconomy Fry it. Yoar   
  

nS IER IS BRS US USUI, 

~The Summer Vacation 

Is the time ave the children’s 

teeth attended to 
"Your pretty daughter may owe 

much of beauty to her perfect, 

- even, white Jocth. 

es vg for 

— will thank you some day for 

her from disfigurement and 

jon. 

2 Special Prices for July and Au- 
gust. 

Dr. W. B. McDonald, 
DENTIST. 

Rooms 7 and 9, Talmadge Bulild- 

Elmer Avenue, Sayre. 

Office: r The Globe Store. 

“H. H. Mercereau, 
Attorney-at-Law 
Notary Public 

Special attention to Pension Papers. 
Valley Phone 11 X. 

112 Desmond Btreet, 
fayre. 

ee
 

Subscribe for The Record. 

HILL & BEIBACH 
"CAFE 

Best of Everything 

Lockhart St. 

Sayre. 
—— 

UPHOLSTERING 
Furniture "upholstered, 

Mattresses renovated, Um- 

- brellas re-covered and re- 

paren, 50 patterns of up- 

Rl goods to select 

: Satisfaction - 

so they must be 

ner in Sayre 

Valley Record does not cir- 

The Largest Circulation 

LARGEST 

Valley Record does not cir- 

: 103 Lehigh Ave., Lockhart Bldg | 

There is no nook or cor FRANCE AND GERMANY AGREE 

where The Yroable 

Definitely 

PARIS 

and I'rinee 

ambassador, 8 

Over Moracenn Question 

Terminated, 

Sept, 2 - Premier Houvier 

German 

snl the ranco-German 

rl coucerning the Moroccan cob 

ference, thus definitely terminating the 

difficult negotiations 

Preceding the siguature Dr. Rosen, 

representing Germany and M. Revell 

in behalf of France met at the foreign 

office and went over the final details of 

the proto< ol 

Accord 1s reached upon a progr amme 

comprising the organization of the po- 

lice, the regulation apd repression of 

contraband arms, fpane fal reforms, 

consisting principally of the organiza- 

tion of a state bank and also the best 

means of collecting duties and the 

creation of new means of revenne aud 

determination of the prinel 

ples destined to safeguard the econom- 

jc liberty of Morocco 

The agreement makes a spec {al reser- 

vation of the frontier region between 

Algiers and Morocco where the maln- 

tenance of police will be regulated dl 

rectly between France and the sultan 

without submission to the conference 

The two governments unite ip asking 

that Spain accept Algeciras as the 

place for the conference 

culate. 
von ltadolin, the 

GIVES THE 

also the 

PUBLICITY 

. 
DENOUNCED CANE RUSH. 

There is no nook or cor- 
Governor Johnson of Minnesoia Call- 

her in Sayre where The ed It a “Rloody Exhibition.” 

PAUL, Mino, 

yw Johnson gave out a statement In 

ty denounced certain 

leged happenings 1nd ident to the an 

rush’ at the University of 

Minnesota, The “cane rush” was fol 

: number of athletic events, 

smong which were soveral Hstic en 

counters {un which knoikout blows are 

® ® sald to have been delivered 

Governor Johpson in 2 statement 

Sept, 20 GGOv- 

culate. 
ere 
which he scathing 

  nual “cane 

COAL COAL COAL 
wel by 

BAYS 

There is as much difference in “1 am a supporter of the manly art 

. to the extent that 1 believe every 

the quality of coal a3 there is schoolboy should know how to defend 

between white and yellow sugar. Limself, but I draw the line on such 

We sell nothing but the celebrated  !ioody exhibitions as the newspapers 

Lehigh Valley fresh mined anthra say characte ized the annual event At 

“the un 

rite. We also sell Bituminous and The campus 

Loyalsock coal and all kinds of 

wood. 

versity 

of our state university 

shonld not be used] for such exhibl- 

They are hrutalizing 

it such things could be done with 

out the knowledge of the faculty then 

Our specialty is prompt service it ls time to brite about a reform, and 

ind the lowest market price if the facuity did countenance them 

then the faculty 1s entitled to cen- 

J. W. BISHOP, 

tions 

sure.” 

Fire Iusurance Congress. 

Milan, Italy. is to have next year 

as an international congress at wich | 
relating to ihe " 

firs will 

Brief Local Mention 

Dr. Joachim went to Towanda 

in his automobile yesterday. 

Harry Wolcott and wife were in 

Elmira yesterday afternoon. 

James Henry moved from Elm 

street to 215 South street yester- 

day 

Max Cranmer of Monroeton is 

visiting his uncle, Hon. O. D. Kin- 

ney. 

Mrs. J. C. ‘Sheridan of Meshop- 

pen was calling on Athens friends 

yesterday. 

Nathan Gardner, wife and family 

went to Towanda this morning to 

spend the Jewish holidays. 

W. F. Waters and wife went to 

Towanda this morning to attend 

the Bradford county fair. 

Fred Cole came up from Mace- 

donia last evening and is visiting 

his son, Fred C. Cole of Ann street. 

Ceo. W. Morse and wife have 

gone to New York to wisit their 

son Perley Morse for a short time. 

Miss Myrtle Sickler, who kas 

been visiting in Athens for some 

time, returned to her home in Du- 

shore this morning. 

Sigel Kiff of Kiff & Stacy's store 

has just returned from New York 

with a lot of new goods for the 

fall and winter trade. 

Rev. W. G. Simpson is enjoying 

the day with fellow brethren at the 

Central New York conference in 

session at Elmira this week. 

Mrs. Fred W. Stacy and child 

went to Towanda this morning to 

visit at the home of Mrs. Stacy's], 

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Morris Shep- 

ard. 

Mrs. Alonzo McKinney and 

daughter Minnic of Plainfield, N. J. 

are visiting at the home of Mrs. 

McKinney's brother, W. G. Jordan 

of South Main street. 

N. P. Chaffee and Jas. S. Hines 

went to Vawter this morning to 

attend the funeral of Philip Ver 

beck, who was a comrade in the 

same company in the army. 

Mr. Sidney Rowe has been en- 

gaged as head meat cutter at Kar- 

ner's Department Store. He was 

formerly employed in the Joe Mc- 

Cann market in Elmira and is an 

experienced man. 

E. H. Connors of Leavenworth, 

Kansas, is visiting at the Bristol 

residence, South Main street. He 

was formerly employed in the 

American Bridge Company's of- 

fice in this place. 

Mr. N. F. Marsh, Mr. and Mrs, 

Harry Whitaker, Mr. A. J. Marsh 

and Mrs. John G. Ovenshire went 

to Wilkesbarre this morning, where 

Mrs. N. F. Marsh will undergo an 

operation in Metcy hospital. 

Miss Nellie Caldwell of Hunt- 

ington, Pa, is in this vicinity in the 

interest of the Children's Home so- 

of Pittsburg. Mrs. L. B. Russell 

who has formerly represented the 

society died recently and Miss 

Caldwell has assumed her duties. 

They are doing a grand work and 

should be encouraged 

Curtis Thurston and his bride 

returned to Athens last cvening 

and they are receiving congratula- 

tions of their friends today. The 

boys at the Farmer's National Bank } 

got up a nice present for them and 

Ike Morley presented it in a neat 

speech that made Curtis almost 

faint with cmotion. lke is an 

orator as well as a talented musi 

cian. The happy couple will go 

to housekeeping in their elegant 

home on Pine street. 

Clothes-Pin Social 

Athens—This evening the young 

ladies of the Baptist church will 

hold a clothes pin social at the 

parsonage. They have dressed up 

some clothes-pins in nice apparel, 

which ‘will be in pairs. One of 

the pins will be sold to the gentie- 

men and the other is kept for 

phemaeives, Dost le) 

— 

James H. Wilson 
Athens—Jas. H Wilson died at his 

home on Center street last evening 

at 7:30 o'clock, aged 85 years, 5 

months and 20 days. He has al- 

ways been an active man, but just 

* 

one year ago today he was pros- : 

trated by the disease of which he 

died. and has been a great sufferer 

ever since. Mr. Wilson was born 

in a house that stood where the 

A. J. Taylor residence now stands, 

‘and is the last of a family of five. 

He wis a painter by trade and in 

early life he was one of the finest 

He served in the army in Co. F, 

6th P. R, from May, 1861, to De- 

cember 28, 1863, this being the 

first company to enlist in the Civil 

war and was one that saw hard 

service. Mr. Wilson is survived 

by one son, James, Jr, of Waverly, 

and two daughters, Mrs. Fannie W 

Smith of Athens and Mrs. Frank 

Ross of Philadelphia. Mrs. Smith 

has cared for her father through 

all his sickness and gave him the 

most tender attentions. The funeral 

will take place from his late home 

on Center street, Sunday afternoon 

at 2 o'clock, Rev. W. H. Sawtelle 

officiating. Interment in Tioga 

Point cemetery. Rogers & Miller 

have charge of arrangements. 

Arcanum Official Here 

Athens— James Cresswell, Dop- 

uty Grand Regent of Pennsylvania 

Royal Arcanium has been in Sayre 

and Athens for the past two days 

interviewing his brothers about the 

new rates. He gets us all tangled 

up with options and fraternal clo- 

quence, but the fact still remains 

that the old 

sustained the order so long must 

step out and give up the combat to 

new men who have not grown old. 

“Fleas have other fleas to bite ‘'em” 

and the time will come when they 

will have the same pill to swallow, 

and it will not 

members who have 

be sugar coated 

+| either. 

injured Man Not Girard, 

PORT JERVIS, N.Y. Sept 29.—-A 

man giving Lis name as Wilitum Stahl, 

uo howe, was struck and severely in 

jured by an Erie rajiroad train near 

here When Urought to the hospital 

Stahl was thought by the surgeons to 

reseible the pictures of Joseph I. 

Girard, wanted in New York in con 

nection with the wurder of the Plelf 

fer girl In the Brows New York de 

tectives were communiented with, and 

they at once decided Stahl was not 

Girard The injured man Las a bro 

ken right arm, and his right fool is 

badly crushed 

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL. 

Closing Stock Quotations, 

Money on call firmer at $8, per cent; 

prime thercantile paper (4s per cent; 

exchanges, $235.06.3%. Lalances $10,100,791 

Closing prices 

Amal Copper Elle 

Atchison. LE 

B &0 11% 

Brooklyn R. T.. Ti% leading 10% 

C.C.C&StL 1® tock Island 2% 

Ches & Ohio 88% St. Paul 150%, 

Chi. & Northw. 013 Southern Pac... © 

D&H..... 214 Southern Ry i 

Erie 50 South. Ry. pf. 100% 

Gen Electric 151 Bugar 138 

1. Central..... 151% Texas Pacific £Y 

Lackawanna oa Union Pacific, 132 

Louis & Nash 154 U. 8 Suwel . 0% 

Manhattan... I U' 8 Steel pf... 1044 

Metropolitan West. Union 09 

Missouri Pac 

N.Y 

New York Markets. 

FLOUR-Firm and uunchan ged: Minne. 

sota patents, $LEay6 15, winter stralghts, 

$4u4 ly, winter extras, Regd, 

patents, SULTS 
WHEAT — Steady at the oper sing on 

higher cables and unfavorable Argentine | 

news, but later reactasd under continued 

008 weather wit mn Decem- 

FUNC. May sl 
AY Omned up with wheat and the 

steady cables, December Lie 

STHAW-Bteady , long ne SY 

BEANB- Steady , mariow, $8, “medium, 

a =, pea. $1. 12aul BB, red kidney, 

Ww So8S Firm. domestic fleece, SUTe, 

HOPS -8teady, state common to cholce, 

1908, Isc. | IW tg dic. olds sygllc 8 

Py Soart JG, 15g ise. Id, MuaN, oids, 

extras, per pound, 

Wau (Mercantile KE xchange ails ial 

quotation, exira®, JAX firsts 3944 

seconds, 18p1%C thir is, TU ri 

dairy, tubs, extras, 13%. firsts, 184; alse; 

seconds, 174yisc. ; thirds, 1854 i 

CHEESE~8tate, full cream smal) and 

large, colored and white, fancy, 1% 

fair to choice, 11% 11440 Hght ak! tins, 

jaare. Pay loc part skims prime, 4% 

ood. lei ommon to falr, 13 

hot “TITERS Creamery 

E 
Ae full — eG 34 

EGGS State, Per nsylvania aiid nearby, 

selected, white, fancy, Lew laid, SG%x., 

choice, MQ Ge. mixed extra, HUSc ; firsts 

to extra firsts, G2 western extra 

firsts, IX firsts, 05 scconds, 159 

I, IBirgs Te dirties 13s. 

checks, 12glic. . relrigers wvtors, 157620 

LIVE POUL TRY — Chickens spring 

nearby, per pound, 13. fowls i3c.: oid 

roosters, Syo., turkeys 13% pigeons, per 

dry picked, 

x soalded, 1015 

Fnilad: ipa, large. roasting fan y, 29 

2c... other Pennmyivania and state, cholce 

to fancy, 144i fair to good. NGL 

brollers, Philadelphia 
and under, gx ; Peansyly anta, dr 

dokedd, 4 pounds to pair and under 1% 

fc; old cox Ke, WI “ducks spring 

Long Island an Ad caste m 16417 ETT. 

sylvania, Jersey and Connceticut, 1301 

squabs, prime white s po nds to 4 3 

per dozen Bulle; Fn nda to ia 

Wi, & pounds to haat 293 

$1 541215. dark, $1 S41.78, culls, 8 uf 

DRESSED MEATS eet slow at CH 
r pound for native sides; calves firm at 

wi 13%ec. per pound for city dressed veals, 

T9012 for country dressed and gsc. for 

dressed grassers and fed calves mutton 

Tile. per pound: jambs, 106 18%e 

pair, Mx 

DRESSED POULTRY Turkeys sprin . 

mixed =izes, per pound HH 
chickens sprin 

Live Stock Markets. 

Ty rime. Bins: esti   
Central . 187% | 

Norf. & West Sy 

Penn. RL R 143% | 

| finer equipages exist 

wintef | 

| the wider streets are 

with arma outst retched, the 
i 

4 pounds to palr 

Women 

‘REPUTATION 
La France is a Shoe of Reputation. You take no risk 

in buying it; you'll take much joy in trying it. 

The LA FRANCE 

Shoe is the best wo- 

men’s shoe made in 

America selling at, 

$3.00 a pair and ours 

is the only store in 

town that can sell it 

to you. 

WILLIAMS & SUTTON 
SHOES SAYRE, PA. FURS 

Bring Your Job Printing to 

Murrelle's Printing 

Office 

“The Satisfactory Place.” 

DUMB, SPEAKS IN INSTANT 

Deaf, He Is Able to Hear, Creating a 

Great Surprise to Large Crowd 

of Argentina, Kan, 

Kansas City, Mo.—This vicinity has 

been the scene of a wonderful miracle. 

The deaf was made to hear and the 

dumb to talk In an instant in sight of 

many. 

“Jack” Murphy, an itinerant beggar, 

was before Police Judge Trowbridge, of 

Argentine, Kan. The officer who ar 

rested him showed an old letter 

through which “Jack” had been ac 

quiring financial aid. Sm fa sight job 

The letter stated that the possessor : 

had at one time been a miner, but an equipment are at your service. 

accident had caused him to become 

deaf and dumb; that he had several 

small children, and that the Lora ' Our ns say we have the 

would remember those who helped the disposition to please. We keep 

unfortunate. our promises. 

Judge Trowbridge looked over his 

glasses at the prisoner and said to 

Hugh Smith, city attorney: “] guess 

we'd better give this fellow about 100 

days.” “Faith, thot's too much,” sald 

the deaf and dumb prisoner. “Gimme 

tip minnits an I'll Dever trouble yez 

agin” The astonished court consulted 

once more with the city attorney. *T'B 

sive yo enact lon mows 0 ie The Valley Record 
bridge —_——— 

LEHIGH VALLEY R. R. 
The last seen of “Jack” he was 

walking at a rapid rate toward west 

(In effect June 18, 1908.) 

Trains leave Sayre as follows: 

ern Kansas. 

RASTBOUND. 
Daily for Towands, Tuskban- 

fe Pittston, Wilkes-Barre, Mech 
Be 

Talmadge Building, Elmer Ave., Sayre, 
Valley Phone 142a. 

WE PRINT 

RUSSIANS LIVING HIGH. 

Aristocrats of St. Petersburg Spend 

Much Time Over Pleasures 

of the Table. 12:9 
Chusk, A Allentown, 

War or no war, the aristocratic Rus- | , Philadelphia, Baltimore and 

sian pursues his pleasures with an 3: A a 

abandonment that speaks of unlimited Won e Haven, Mangh Chan 

resources or unlimited recklessness, NE ew bia 

says the Pall Mall Gazelle The pleas. uy. Aine, Oi A.M) 

ures of the table are protracted to ap 

inordinate degree. A lunch, in which | 

the courses are plentifully watered ville, Tunkhannock and 

with champagne, will spread 0) Ex: wverly Frsbbersost, Pisin Paliy don 
itsell 

through the afternoon You may bare- 5 a pare. Glen 

ly eacape at ive o'clock, though you be: | Ghuak sh FS Fe Sg 
gin to cat at one. The host never sits} Washlagton. 

down, plying his guests with a succes- | A Mu. ox baoday ul, or Athens, Mian, 

sion of good things liquid and solid. Memacpen snd Frsiatimedt. oat, 

me gp— 

circles Is a very formidable undertak-| for Jowinda, Tunk 
® Wilkes 

ing. It includes dishes of various sorts, | White Haven Mauch re, Oe Allestows, 

in which meat will certainly figure, | So anton. York, Philadelphia, Baltimore and 

and Russian tea, served in a gl lass with! RM i, Black Dis 

lemon, 

Sunday; Tuskhas 

| Even the afternoon tea in middle- class | 1: r. Meh (wares ay P. MJ) Dally 

is but the pale comparison to 3 =: 

sparkling champagne The appearance | eng q 

of the streets tells of wealth, too. No ! York, En Washington. 

anywhere than P.M. (Waverly 44s P. a Week jan 

those which, horsed with coal-black 

steeds, dash at full spe ed. in lofty dis-| 

regard for the mere foot passenger, 

down the central strip of wood Fave 

ment in the principal * ‘prospects, 

decominated, 

Holding the reins in his two hands, 
driver, i 

mediaeval In dress has the summary | 

methods of a Roman charioteer. In-; 

deed. there is something of a 

Rome in this second capital of the| snd oy Week days onl 
: 

czar. 
i Vas Rites, § 

Co — 
ores, Geneve, burg, Hayts 

| ter, $90 Buffalo and Niagara Palle, 

A.M. fEeart 

i 

He Got It - Pp. M. Dally for Rochester, | 

Bosh—1 knew a man once who had | 3 Ae tote Bedale. n 

pever met with a disappointment in his | ot for | 

life. 
: aries Watkins 

Josh—How was that? 

“He was never looking for anything 

but trouble.’ Detroit Free Press. 

. pa ia, 
“ot “Some Use. 

Ella—That fellow’s head isn’t of much b: 30 pemi eM. M. Repro: re Sunday, Hack IT 

use 0 him 
Magara Pals, Detroit, © 

Stella—Well, 1 suppose he feels that Lo "ia and po n Dally for ~ Lockwood, %3 

he's got to have something to hang hig | b: Rima ears, We = 

bat on.—Judge 
" 

vous omen. 

Mean Thing! gE for Owego, 

-— 
ville, a 

Mrs. Gates—My new dress is a TEE aa 

poem. 
aven, Syracuse,  aeipat. 

_ ry pid ToS rien. 3 30 1) SEE BE SEE 

We are now showing Imported 

Domestic Woolens for Fall 

and Winter 

Have your next Suit made by us. 

Murphy & Blist 

h
a
n
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